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“There is neither Jew or Greek, there is neither 

slave or free, there is no male or female, you are all 

one in Christ Jesus.” –Galatians 3:28 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

When was the last time you invited someone to 

come to our church? How would you describe our 

church to someone? How might a loving and 

welcoming community be just the thing their heart 

longs for. 

 

Maybe this list will help you think about why this 

church might be the church for people you know. 

 

1. If they wake up in the middle of the night in 

a cold sweat, worried that all their questions 

and doubts are bigger than their faith—this 

is the church for them. 

2. If they want to read the Bible, scrutinize it, 

and hear it talked about in ways that is 

relevant—this is the church for them. 

3. If they feel disconnected from the 

community around them and want to find a 

home where they feel accepted, loved, and 

needed—this is the church for them. 

4. If they want to have it out with God but have 

been told that faith doesn’t ask questions 

and faith doesn’t doubt—this is the church 

for them. 

5. If they are tired of being told they can’t 

attend church because they don’t fit a certain 

mold—this church if for them. 

6. If they have a passion for mission, service, 

and justice but aren’t familiar with Jesus’ 

ministry to the outcasts—this is the church 

for them. 

7. If they want to laugh and cry and experience 

life on life’s terms on Sunday mornings or in 

serving others—this is the church for them. 

 

We welcome all those who seek a church home, 

need strength, want a loving, safe community, have 

a desire to follow Jesus, have doubts and questions, 

or do not believe. We welcome the rich, poor, and 

everyone in between. Here at North Falmouth 

Congregational we glorify God by rejoicing in the 

inherent worth, dignity, and gift of every person as 

a beloved child of God. We welcome all, plain and 

simple. 

 

Joy always, 

 
 

Pastor Christina 

 

Inside This Issue 
1 Message from the Pastor 
 
2 Babette’s Retirement 

 
3 Welcome back fall  breakfast 

 
4 Porchfest 

 
EMERGENCY PASTORAL COVERAGE 

Pastor Christina out for surgery for about two 

weeks. If you have a pastoral care emergency, 

please email or call Deb Pinkney at 

officenfcc@gmail.com or 508-563-2177. Deb 

will be checking her email and voicemail on a 

regular basis.  
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UPCOMING SUMMER WORSHIP  

 

Worship for the summer will be outside, unless it is 

canceled because of rain. If it is, please check your 

email, the website, or the Facebook page for the 

cancelation notice. All worship services will be live 

on Facebook. 

 

August 21 – Lisa Allen 

 

August 28 – Heidi Champagne 

 

Sept 4 – Pastor Christina 

 

Sept 11 – Homecoming Sunday  

Join us for breakfast and worship. More details to 

come. 

 

Sunday, July 31
st
  

Congratulations on your 

Retirement Babette! 

 
To the Congregation of NFCC 

 

Just a note to tell you all how very much I 

appreciate the sendoff you gave me two weeks ago. 

I wish I could have spoken with each and every one 

of you personally but such was not the case, hence 

the written word which will reach all of you. It’s 

difficult for me to realize that fourteen years have 

passed since I heard of a vacancy at NFCC. 

However, all the organ music I accumulated in my 

personal collection during those fourteen years is 

certainly a reminder! A good part of that collection 

now resides in a file cabinet at the church. I kept a 

few volumes but I am donating the remainder to 

NFCC. Once the pandemic hit, it all came home and 

took over my sunroom along with the washer and 

dryer as well as a keyboard, and oh yes…..a table 

for Sarah’s seeds, plant pots and small gardening 

tools. We survived! 

 

I thoroughly enjoyed my time at NFCC. The choir 

was great to work with and I looked forward to 

choir rehearsals every week. I also appreciated the 

effort of those who managed to record a hymn-

anthem for our services over the past two plus 

years. I totally understand those of you who 

couldn’t manage the technology which is why I 

enlisted Sarah’s help. I had no idea she was so 

talented in technology. So together with the help of 

choir volunteers, we managed to create music for 

Sunday services. 

 

I realize we’ve lost some of our choir members but 

there is still a group of strong voices to build with 

so don’t give up. Start rehearsing when the time is 

right, start singing as a choir and soon others will 

join! 

 

Faithfully, Babette 

 

 
 

A gorgeous summer day and a large turnout 

for Babette’s last day gracing  

NFCC with music. 

 

 
Thank you Babette for your many years of 

dedicated service to the folks at NFCC. 
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Looking for a few people to join the Music 

Director Search Committee 
Babette Bach retired July 31, 2022, and we are 

looking for people to join the Director of Music 

Search Committee. Current members are Music 

Committee co-Chairs Roseanne Amaru Tatro and 

Meg Tivey, and choir members Alan King and 

Chris Polloni. We are looking in particular for a few 

members of the congregation to join us in helping to 

finalize the job description and job posting for 

“Director of Music, North Falmouth Congregational 

Church,” and to help review applications. We are 

also interested in any suggestions people may have 

(for those not wanting to be part of the search 

committee – we welcome all input). We’ll be 

posting the ad on the Southern New England Con-

ference United Church of Christ website 

https://www.sneucc.org/#classifieds/   

and on the American Guild of Organists website 

https://jobs.agohq.org  as well as other sites 

(suggestions welcome). We do have substitutes 

lined up through the summer, and will likely have 

more in early fall as we carry out the search. 

 

Please send an email to Deb Pinkney to indicate 

your interest in either serving on the committee, or 

providing input. 

 

Thanks! Roseanne and Meg 

 

 

 
 

 
   

 07/02 Keira Murphy 

 07/05 Saramaria Allenby  

 07/05 Dick Meyer 

 07/06 Bill Fenstermaker 

 07/08 Sally Eldridge 

 07/08 Lukas Sievert 

 07/09 Kay Johnson 

 07/09 Harry Thomas 

 07/11 Samuel Barrett 

 07/14 Babette Bach 

 07/14 Mike Ryan 

 07/15 Austin Gray 

 07/16  Sandra Checklick 

 07/18 Max Rafferty 

 07/20 Anna Dunphy 

 07/24 Brita Dupuis 

 07/24 Jenna Leigh Wright 

 07/25 Theo Allenby 

 07/30  David Larouque 

 
 

 

https://www.sneucc.org/#classifieds/
https://jobs.agohq.org/
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08/01  Betty Cole 

08/03  Ray Rowitz 

08/06  Danielle Dunphy 

08/07  Lynn Young 

08/09  Rosemary Modic  

08/10  Joyce Bock 

08/17  Nicole Barrett  

08/28  Adrienne Latimer 

08/30  Jennifer Fenstermaker 

08/30  Pamela Polloni 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Busy Days of Summer at the Thrift Shop 
 

The summer is a busy place on Cape Cod and our 

Thrift Shop is no exception. Today, as this article is 

being written, we made $452. Pretty good for being 

open only three hours. 

 

The success of our shop would not be possible 

without the dedication of our volunteers. They work 

a monthly average of 175 hours for every 39 hours 

we are open for sales. 

 

This month we were also open on a Saturday 

afternoon to participate in the North Falmouth 

Village Association’s Porchfest. Many new people 

came in, were impressed with our shop and said 

they would be back. 

 

We will be having our semi-annual $1 sale soon. 

This is usually very well attended and helps us 

decrease our present inventory to make room for the 

next season. There is also the possibility we will 

have another outdoor sale in the Fall. 
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The community continues to be very generous with 

their donations. Sometimes it is so overwhelming, 

we have to ask them to come back another day 

because the sorting room is too full. We certainly 

could use more help. 

 

Volunteers work one day a month, others one day a 

week or more. Some work only in the summer or 

only in the winter. We have both church members 

and people from the community. If you or a friend 

would like more information on how you can help, 

please contact Sue Long at 508-563-7562 

or clboat24@comcast.net. 

 

From the Altar Committee 
 
Altar Flowers....A warm thank you to all the 

individuals who have supplied flowers from their 

gardens throughout the summer. The fall calendar 

does have some available Sundays. Please consult 

the calendar if you wish to donate flowers as many 

dates are taken. If you have concerns, please contact 

Marsha Martin willimart41@comcast.net or 508-

759-0857. 

 
 

Lynn Young’s gorgeous gladiola from Lent.  

 

Porchfest News! 

 
What can be said, except WOW and Thank you! 

 

Thanks to all at our church who stepped forward 

and helped out at this community event! Help that 

included, but not limited to, those who organized, 

set  up and broke down the tents; cooked and 

handed out the much-in-demand hot dogs, chips and 

drinks. Finally, thanks to those who stayed for all or 

part of the three hour festival and cleaned up after 

this hugely successful event for all of North 

Falmouth. 

 

 
 

Three bands played in the back garden, 

and many other locations on Old Main Rd. 

 

 

mailto:clboat24@comcast.net
mailto:willimart41@comcast.net
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Peter manned the grill 

 

 
 

While volunteers  

gave out chips & lemonade. 

 

 
 

 

Outreach News 
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